FOR RETIRED MEMBERS

From protecting and stretching your income to staying healthy, NEA Member Benefits can make your retired years all you want them to be. Check out our sampling of resources that will make your life better.

SAVE MONEY AND TRIPS TO THE STORE
These everyday items cost less online with NEA Click & Save®.
neamb.com/my-savings

READ MORE FOR LESS
Save up to 85% off the cover price of over 800 popular magazines.
neamb.com/my-mags

CHECK IN WITH YOUR LOVED ONES FOR LESS
Leading wireless provider offers NEA members 15% savings.
neamb.com/wireless-savings

MANAGE YOUR FINANCES in retirement
Sign up for the NEA Retirement e-newsletter for timely tips on Medicare, Social Security, taxes, investing and more. Includes FREE monthly download of Kiplinger’s Retirement Report.
neamb.com/financially-fit

NEA® Retiree Health Program
With lower rates than the leading Medicare Supplement Plan
neamb.com/health-program

Save on your prescriptions
10 simple tips to help you save money on medications
neamb.com/Rx-smarts

NEA® Hospital Income Insurance Plan
Pays cash directly to you to help with extra expenses
neamb.com/hospital-income

DON’T LET physical challenges keep you home
With careful planning and the secrets in this article, you can live your dream of retirement travel.
neamb.com/going-places
HERE'S HOW RETIRED MEMBERS use NEA Member Benefits to save money and enjoy richer retirement.

WAYS TO STRETCH YOUR BUDGET

• Put $1,000 a year in your pocket: Savings from these member-only programs really add up. neamb.com/all-year-savings

• Eliminate higher interest debt: Consolidate your balances and enjoy one affordable monthly payment. neamb.com/my-personal-loan

• 23 Financial Mistakes to Avoid: Free guide helps you avoid pitfalls in everything from credit scores to savings. neamb.com/get-it-right

• Keep your pet healthy: NEA® Pet Insurance helps protect your pet against accidents and illnesses with plans that start under $1 a day. neamb.com/pet

WAYS TO GET MORE OUT OF LIFE

• Stay busy and fulfilled: Check out these tips for finding the right volunteer opportunities. Visit neamb.com/good-deeds

• Take a tour and save: You and your traveling companions save 10%, even off special deals, on 230 guided vacations around the world. neamb.com/tour-savings

• Maybe take a road trip: Yes, a road trip. NEA members get preferred rates from major car rental brands. neamb.com/my-road-trip

• Keep your identity safe: Here are the common types of fraud and how to protect yourself. neamb.com/my-safe-ID

TOOLS TO IMPROVE YOUR FINANCES

• Social security secrets for educator: Even if your state doesn't have coverage you may be eligible for benefits. Learn more at neamb.com/social-security-secrets

• NEA® Savings Program: Get more interest for your money on savings accounts, CDs and more. Discover Bank, Member FDIC. neamb.com/savings

• Reward Yourself: Get a cash rewards bonus offer and earn cash rewards automatically with the the NEA® Cash Rewards Credit Card. neamb.com/my-next-vacation

• NEA® Life Insurance Program: Protect your legacy with wide range of plans, including guaranteed acceptance for you and your spouse. neamb.com/our-life-insurance

• 12-month interest-free financing: Pay for major purchase without draining your savings. neamb.com/easy-buy

IDEAS TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH

• NEA® Long-Term Care Insurance Program: Helps protect your retirement savings against the cost of necessary long-term care services. neamb.com/long-term

• NEA® Group Part D Program: Comprehensive prescription drug coverage at rates not available to the general public. neamb.com/affordable-medicine

• NEA® Dental & Vision Insurance Plans: With affordable dental and vision care, hassle-free benefits and choice of providers. neamb.com/economical-care

Find hundreds of articles, programs and savings to make your life better.
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